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Under global market economy, interpreting is turning into a service sector, 
which calls for a new perspective for its quality assessment. “Customers”, as major 
quality judges, deserve ample attention and careful analysis. Interpreters have to 
adapt to the dynamic criteria of their customers in order to satisfy them and built 
mutual trust with them for future work opportunities.  
The thesis starts with an introduction of the framework and main ideas, 
followed by five chapters of elaboration.  
Chapter One reviews the history of interpreting quality assessment. The interest 
of quality assessment research shifts from a “lexico-semantic core” (faithful 
reproduction) to the social-pragmatic sphere of interaction (successful 
communication) as the orientation of interpretation moves towards a customer 
service. The early criteria of AIIC, functionalists and Nida reflect a static view of 
interpreting quality, while the major concerns of this thesis are dynamic assessment, 
customers’ satisfaction and instrumental quality of interpreting.  
Chapter Two focuses on the need to satisfy customers in interpreting. The 
importance of customers is represented in their power to decide interpreting quality 
and interpreter’s future work opportunities. In this chapter, game theory is employed 
to prove that “proactive” interpreters can bring higher payoffs to both customers and 
themselves than “self-serving” ones. The author views the interpreting quality 
assessment in a new perspective that it is necessary to give each participant a role to 
play in quality judgment. 
Chapter Three tries to categorize different types of customers. The argument 
that different types of customers have diversified criteria and special requirements is 
supported by two empirical studies carried by the author on October 2005 and 
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and Ru Mingli, the author tries to establish a primary “Customer Corpus”, 
demonstrating the criteria of customers with different occupations, education levels 
and education backgrounds, etc. then calls for the completion of the Corpus as a 
useful instrument for interpreters.  
Chapter Four introduces the application of “Customer Corpus” and customer 
analysis in interpreting. Gile’s theory on “Content and Package” legitimizes a more 
flexible dealing of source text. The method is: the core message has to be respected 
completely; the part of package which sender designs intentionally could be 
preserved; the content which sender unconsciously conveys could be up to the 
interpreter to modify for receiver’s preference, even the package, which sender 
consciously designs, could be reworked to the interest of receivers. In this way, all 
customers’ expectation could be fulfilled. “Customer Corpus” is useful in providing 
customers’ information. How to do customer analysis for better anticipation, strategy 
construction, coping tactic construction and dynamic adaptation is also discussed in 
this chapter.  
Chapter Five gives some reflections on interpreter training. More effort should 
be made to build students’ “pragmatic” concept, cultivate their “proactive” attitude 
and “flexibility” to strike the balance with customers dynamically. The last is a 
curriculum design. In the conclusion, the author looks forward to the joint effort to 
complete the “Customer Corpus” for future use. 
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The Translators’ Association of China recently has issued a report. It is estimated 
that there are over 40,000 professional interpreters and translators among 500,000 
practitioners working in the domestic interpreting market, along with more than 3000 
translation companies and agencies operating today. On March 2006, Shanghai labor 
administration reported that the income of simultaneous interpreters exceeded 5000 
RMB per day on average, ranking top among “golden collars”. “Interpreter” has 
become a buzz word in today’s market. The last decade witnessed an explosion of 
interpreting practitioners, would-be interpreters and college students who signed up to 
take all kinds of accreditation examinations. The number of people who participated in 
the year 2000’s interpreter certificate exam in Shanghai jumped to 12,250, while on 
September 2002, the record-breaking figure hit 22,000.      
The high payment and enormous potential market demand for interpreters are 
intensifying the internal competition between individual practitioners and among 
translation companies. How to win customers? The rule of thumb in market economy 
is “to provide the best possible service to customers”.  
How can we achieve good interpreting quality and make our customers satisfied at 
the same time? Interpreting quality assessment which is associated with a set of 
“norms” should be taken in line with the fact that interpreting has become a customers 
service, so as to face up to the growing competition. Therefore, “customers” should be 
given top priority and highlighted in quality assessment.  
Reflecting on the history of quality research, we have observed a shift of interest 
from the lexico-semantic core to the socio-pragmatic sphere of interaction. In the 
interaction, customers play a crucial role in judging interpreting quality and deciding 
interpreters’ future work opportunities. In order to provide better serve to customers, 
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part of the thesis is devoted to outlining different type of customers and their 
diversified criteria, trying to construct a primary “Customer Corpus” for reference. 
More consideration is given to the application of “Customer Corpus” and customer 
analysis in field interpreting and interpreter training. In all, the author holds that the 
customer analysis in interpreting is crucial under market economy environment. It 
could help interpreters to achieve win-win results with their customers by better 
anticipation, better strategy and coping tactic construction, then better performance in 
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Chapter 1  A review of quality assessment 
 
This chapter is intended to give a brief review of interpreting quality research in 
the past few decades, reflecting the current interest of quality studies in the 
instrumental level of interpreting product. The instrumental quality and satisfaction of 
customers are regarded as two most important criteria of interpreting quality.   
 
1.1 Diversity of interpreting quality models  
“Quality is an elusive concept, if ever there was one” (Shlesinger: 123). I would 
say, if there was one, it could not be the only one. 
    AIIC (L’Association Internationale des Interprétes de Conférence), proud of its 
professionalism and excellence, set up a screening system for admittance and language 
classification of applicants, laying the foundation stone for quality research. Karla Dé
jean le Féal (1990:155) describes AIIC quality standards as follows: The target text 
“should have the same cognitive content and be presented with equal clarity and 
precision in the same type of language” (qtd. in Kurz: 313). 
Definitions of quality in the 1980s and 1990s by those in the profession were apt 
to mirror whatever norms have been internalized by most practitioners, such as the 
“honest spokesperson” norm, requiring interpreters to “re-express the original 
speaker’s idea and the manner of expressing them as accurately as possible.” 
(Shlesinger: 124).  
Those criteria were connected to a model of quality assurance based on texts — a 
comparison between source text and target text — doing errors analysis and 
constructing corpus. “These core criteria such as accuracy, clarity or fidelity of 
interpreting quality are associated with the product-oriented perspective and focus 
primarily on interpretation or target text as a ‘faithful image’ or ‘exact and faithful 
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Actually, the fact is that “[quality] is situated at the interface between theory and 
practice,” S. Marrone comments (qtd in Shlesinger, 123). Franze Pochhacker reflects 
the trend of its development and concludes that,  
 
Its definition has become increasingly complicated as, in time, research in this sector has 
left behind a purely ‘linguistic’ and ‘technical’ approach and moved towards a broader 
view, based on a notion of interpretation as a complex interactional and communicative 
event encompassing pragmatic and sociolinguistic factors (qtd. in Garzone: 107). 
 
1.1.1 Skopos-oriented or function-oriented approach 
Giuliana Garzone reviews the quality research, “The basic problem is that quality 
is the sum of several different, heterogeneous aspects, some of which involve different 
subjects — interpreters, clients, users, speakers — each with a different view and 
perception of quality” (Garzone: 107). 
Functionalists, however, established their theory, which overarches the different 
aspects, different weights and different functions of different subjects or “agents” 
involved in translation activity — the skopostheorie, (Nord: 1). As a major 
Functionalist theory, it worships the foremost role of Skopo (a Greek word of purpose). 
It thus develops a function of quality evaluation closely linked to the “goal”. The 
definition of a “good” translation is being relatively “functional” or “adequate to the 
purpose”. The fulfillment of “Skopos” which refers to the “purpose of target text”, 
transcends both “function” (what text means from the receiver’s point of view) and 
“intention” (aim of speaker) and both intertextual and intratextual coherence (Nord: 28, 
32). They describe a translation error as “if the purpose of a translation is to achieve a 
particular function for the target addressee, anything that obstructs the achievement of 
this purpose is a translation error” (Nord: 74). This Skopos-oriented or 
function-oriented approach later lends diversity to quality models, inspiring the 
application of Relevance theory in pragmatic aspects of translation and interpretation 
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